Treatment of split-thickness skin graft-related forearm scar contractures with a carbon dioxide laser protocol: 3 case reports.
Split-thickness skin grafts in the forearm can lead to motion restriction and disability through the dense scarring of the skin and formation of graft-tendon adhesions. Three patients were referred for laser treatment of motion-limiting scar-associated split-thickness skin grafts to the forearm. All patients had reached a plateau in range of motion despite aggressive hand therapy and underwent serial laser scar treatments at 6- to 8-week intervals. Treatments were performed in a clinic setting and were initiated 2 to 5 months after reconstructive surgery. Rapid subjective functional and objective improvements in range of motion were noted after laser therapy. Results were cumulative and durable at final follow-up ranging from 10 to 15 months after the initial treatment. No complications were noted. Fractionated carbon dioxide laser therapy is a promising adjunct to hand therapy when the main restraint to motion is superficial skin scarring and skin-tendon adhesions.